
In the Field of Electricity
F.loetrlrlty frnwHInsr ateam.

iO WHAT entent elertrlolty will u- -

perwd steam as a motive
on railroads I a (juration to bo
settled by future development. At
pronftit Interrrt 1 centered In the

stent to whlrh elerlrlclty will supplement
tenm as a factor In rallroAd transportation.

Gasoline, motor oars for trunk line feeders,
now in prneens of development by the Union
FaolnV, in a fnctor tn he reckoned with. In
fact the latest gnsolln car turned out t
the Omaha RhopR occupies conslderabla
space, plrtorlally and descriptive. In the
eastern papers. In the east, however, elec.
trtclty la regarded rr the power which can
be applied succesofully to the drawtnn of
trstn now handled by Rteam locomotives.
Changes of power now planned Sr. many
and extensive.

The New York Central railroad ! eqiilp-In- g-

Its main line with an electric Rytem
to run trains from the Orand Central Bu-

tton In New Tork up Into the Rtate as far
s Albany. At a recent meeting of the

director It wni decided to Issue $150,000 000

additional stock to be used In extending
their lines In New Tork by electric roada.

The Pennsylvania rnllroad has for some
time operated electric train on Its
Island division and this work la now being;
constantly extended. .The same company
recently made another contract for the
electrical equipment of It line from Phil-
adelphia to Atlantic City. These lines, as
Is well known, hare heretofore been oper-

ated by some of the finest trains that
ever rsn on thl continent and at a speed
not exceeded anywhere. In the face of
this the company Is now ewrep-e- d In the
abandonment of the eteam system and Is
substituting electricity.

The New Tork, New Haven & Hartford
recently contracted for thirty electric loco-
motives to be Installed on their line be-

tween New Tork and Stamford, Conn.
They have already berutKlo equip some of
their main tracks electrically. The power
hO'iRe, where the electric current Is to be
iranerated. Is well tinder way and before
long electric express trains will run on a
regular dally schedule.

The Erie railroad Is the next road which
will Introduce electricity on part of Its
main line and once the start has been
made the Gould roads will naturally fall
Into line.

The Orand Trunk has recently contracted
for electric power to operate Its lines under
the St. Clair river between Detroit and
Windsor because It had demonstrated to its
own satisfaction that It would be cheaper
than steam.

The Illinois Central In making similar
preparations for the Introduction of elec-

tricity; Indeed, there la not a steam rail-
road man In the country who would hneva
pooh-pooh- the Idea five years ago that
will not tell yon now that the electric rail-
way era has dawned and that the electric
locomotive Is the coming propelling agent
for railroad trains.

"Apart from the wonderful effects which
this change will produce upon the future
method ot railroad transportation," com-
ments the New Tork Times, "the Immedi-
ate results are worthy of consideration.
There are the large amounts of money that
will be spent to effect this change. At a
conservative estimate there are now about
1600,000,000 appropriated by th various rail
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road companies throughout this country to
be used In the purchase of electrical ma-

chinery. This, of Course, means an activ-
ity In the electrical business not equaled
by any period of that Industry and It will
again emphasises a fact which has long
been patent to the men at the head of tho
electrical manufacturing companies, and

. that Is that the electrical Industry of Amer-

ica leads the world."

Telephoning Made Easy
The telephone In ordinary use today Is

the same as the telephone of a quarter of
a century ago, at least so far as Its out-

ward appearances go and Its result on
short distance transmission. Now a New
Yorker, B. P. Levenburg, has Invented an
Instrument of an entirely new design and
that does away wltn some of the Ineon-venlone-

of the present telephone. Th
transmitter and receiver are combined In
a simple Instrument. The receiver Is pro-

vided with a horn fixed In the proper po-

sition for the ear when the mouth Is near
the transmitter opening. Thus the hands
are left free for taking notes or jotting
down memoranda.

This feature of the Instrument also does
away with the tiresome experience of hold-
ing the receiver to the ear while waiting
for the delayed answer to a call, or dur-
ing a long conversation.

In this new telephone the act of raising
the horn to a horizontal position connects
the Instrument with the line circuit.

This telephone lays claim also to some
Improvements In transmitting power. To
prevent vibration of any sort from affect-
ing the receiver the shell which carries

ythe magnet and diaphragm la Inclosed In

a casting of soft rubber. And also the
horn, owing to Its form, concentrates the
sound wares and forces them In one direc-
tion. It Ih not necessary to apply the ear
directly to the receiving horn. In calling
up a number one need merely remain In
the vicinity of the horn and after the con-

nection has been made he may carry on
a conversation over the telephone without
holding bis head at any set position and
with his bands perfectly free to handle
papers or take down notes.

Electric High n ridge.
The highest railroad bridge. In the world

will be built across the top of the famous
Royal Gorge, near Canon City, Col. It
will be 2.800 feet above the hanging bridge
of the Denver A Rio Grande railroad, so
high In the air that the roaring In the air
of the Arkansas river below will not be
heard and the powerful stream below will
look like a thread of sliver running be-

tween the frowning cliffs.
The structure will be erected In connec-

tion with the plans of the citizens of San
Jose, Cal., to establish an Interurban sys-
tem of electric railways tn Fremont county,
Canon City to Florence and the top of the
Royal Gorge. Construction will begin March
1 and It Is expected that the line to the top
of the Rbyal Gorge will be In operation
some time this summer. The cost of the
Interurban system wllli be $500,000 and ths
suspension bridge spanning the chasm
$100,000 additional. It Is six miles from
Canon City to the highest point the elec-
tric line will reach, but a tortuous road
ten miles In length will be built for the
electric cars. .

How o Cast a Vote On the Voting Machine
The following instructions for using the voting

machine are furnished The Bee by the United States
Standard Voting Machine company, and are both brief
and explicit. If the voter will follow them he will have
no trouble in registering his vote as he wishes. It is as
oasy to yote a split ticket on the machine as by the old
method.

Move the red handle of the curtain lever to the right
as far as It will go.

This will close the curtain around you, and unlock
the machine for voting.
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VOTER ABOUT TO CLOSE THE CURTAIN.

How 4a Vot. . Straight Ticket.
Having closed the curtain pull the party lever bear-

ing the name or emblem of your party over to the right
until the bell rings, and then let it go back. This turns
down all of the pointers of your party to a voting position.
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VOTElt PULLINO OVER PARTY LEVER.
Leave the pointers as they are (down In a voting

position).
Move the red handle of the curtain lever to the left

as far as it will go.
This will count your vote, open the curtain and set

the machine for the next voter.

II. w t. V.t. . Split Tirk.t.
Having closed the curtain pull the party lever bear-in- g

the name or emblem of your party over to the right
until the bell rings, and then let it go back. This turns
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want distinctive new wo hare stored
"We it the brewed we the for name the beer

satisfactory".
Tt is distinctive beer, to meet the present day taste of the great American public, and, we the public to name

Therefore, we give $500 gold to the person submits to us, before May 21, 1906, the name that most nearly moots onr requirements.
This contest open to every man, woman child in the whole country. you nothing to try. All you have to do to sond m the name.

Bomebodv will get $500 for just one idea. Why not on your thinking cap get busy. Use the coupon, mail promptly. You
send as MANY suggestions as you like.

What It Is For.
The name for a new bottled, pale that has been

ageing in vats for several a which we are sure
will meet popular taste as no other beer has since the art of
brewing was discovered.

When you drink it you will say, "Well, that's the best
glass of beer I drank in my life

will because

1st. is pure beer, made from the best Northwest, barley-mal- t,

the finest Bohemian hops, high quality Indian rice,
oil carefully selected by experts for this special brew, together
with yeast absolutely perfect condition pure, sparkling
water from our own artesian spring.

2nd. It is a carefully made beer by of the best
brew-maste- rs in the world, with every facility at his
command modern science can supply.

3rd. And is most important of all. It is not only
beer; it is not only MADE RIGHT; but it made especially to suit
iUUK taste. We have brewed beer in Omaha lor 60 years long
enough to learn what the publio wants, and long enough learn HOW
to make the beer that PLEASES the public's taste EXACTLY. We

are not trying to force OUR taste upon you, are catering en-

tirely to the publio's taste.

down all of the points bf ypur party to a voting position.
Turn back (up) the pointer from over the name of

the candidate you to cut.
See illustration below. .
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And then turn down a pointer over name of the
candidate you to vote for for that office.

See illustration below.
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Be sure to complete each split before making another.
For an office to which two or more candidates are

to be elected, the given number can be voted for, regard-
less of position.

After the vote is arranged, move the red handle of
the curtain lever to left as far as It will go. This
count one vote for every candidate that has a pointer left
down over his name.

How t. Vot. Om Qarstlons.

To vote yes, turn the question pointer to the word
yes, and leave It there.

To vote no, turn the question pointer to the word No
and leave It there. See Illustration below.
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The pointers must left down over the name to be
voted for. If the voter turns them back the vote will not
be counted, as opening of the curtain turns back the
pointers and the vote.
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Select a Good Name and Win $5,00.

It Costs to Try.
Contest Closes May 21, 1906.
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The Kind We Want.
We want a name that will express as nearly as in single all the chief

characteristics of beer :

absolute purity
selected ingredients

--4he perfection of the brewer's
the body, and the public.

Remember it is an American beer mads for American tastes. do not want to use so many
brewers do such names as "Pilsener," "Bavarian," "Bohemian," "Hofbrau," "Muenchner," "Old Ger-
man," "Wurtxbureer.' etc, showing, what beer they Lava tried to imitate; for our beer is
NOT made in imitation of ANY foreign beer; it is a ER beer than of them for Ameri-
can palate; all the of all the foreign beera, without their heavy, sticky substance.

It is easily digested, highly and of a flavor to you smack your lips.
Trnnnnfnn The name we select must one that we can copyright or reeister. and thereforeuuui acxaaa. 0 pr0per names may be used. No dictionary names will do either except as

a certain quality this beer such as "Velvet" or to indicate its The
name must short, easily pronounced and No names ending in "ine" will be considered.
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The Shoe
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Cutting the Sole Leather and assorting the Soles
that go into Shoes is very
interesting Process. Huge Die Cutting
come down upon the sturdy oak tanned Hides and
in twinkling perfectly shaped Sole is the Result,

Each Sole is minutely inspected by trained
who make those only that will

come up to the high
"Friedman Standard" of Perfection.

Thousand Rataflan vtm World sn many tb.Style ATlANTIC"Shos.nuuUtroin Calf, Patent
and Kinds of Fin Lathr. Oct Low Cut,"

xtroooely stylish soua; Sitting around tbo top.

CONTINUED SUCCESS rOR Jl VtADS.
CHLVI HOOit IQ00O HAS JUCH RtCORO.

A MAID RYE
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Fizz seltzer th glass
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Ah! drink
mellow, refreshing, delicious; splendid tonic
and appetizer.
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Contest Dept.

Fred Brewing Co., Omaha. Neb.
I submit the following names for your new beer.

name

Addres

City.

rsM
OCCAM

OUAIt

SHOE

4 359 409

Maker"

"ATLANTIC.

RYE

Name

Krug

ST.LOUIS

KANSAS CITY,

Wnen You Write to

Advertisers.
remember It only lake an extra strolt or
two of tb pen to mention Ui fact tbat yoit
saw tb ad, tn Tb. Be.

COSTS YOU

believe
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can

our

2?,

Name

County.
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Omaha Bee.
.State.

April 1SKH.

EMBOSSED STATIONERY

Gives to your correspondence that refined and
prosperous appearance which demands attention
and produces most profitable results.

The cost is but a little more than the best
printed kind.

We have the only embossing plant in Omaha
operated by power and having presses large
enough for commercial stamping.

Write for estimates

TS t I A Jr mm MM A. M t S.

1210 Howard Otreet, Omaha. Neb.
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To and From

Europe
FOLLOW THE FLA9

0.1WSTMAL'SSEIII!A
LIVER PILLS

work so nlc and ay. No oramplnc. On
at bedtime, and next mornlna you U feel
An. 'Ac, j'ostpeJd.
SHERMAN & NcCOKXELL DRUG CO.

Xtk mm I4co, St.

Kates, sailing lists, diagrams of
steamers, beautiful illustrated and
descriptive pamphlets, via

All Reliable Ocean Liners'.

for the asking.

Wabash City Ticket Office
1681 Faraam Street

me address
Harry E. Mosres, 6. A. P. D Waft. R, R.

DlilHA. KEBRASXA.

P. Mediterranean, European,
Asiatic cTuisea.
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